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Sybil Christiani
'resterday Jane* look'd at no vary closely. She caught ny
hand and mad.. me look it her. Then th? strangest look cane
over hr f c;j--a little fright-.nod--a ? ittle surprised. Yes,
there was fright in her look. But Jane ,'ust doesn’t understand;
she thinks I’m strange. I know she lo.s. Just because I told
her once of ny lovely °eo'le I s e in the garden ’hen I sit
ever so \uietly, cuietly b tween th. yellow rose bush and the
back fence g te. I su' >os . I really shouldn’t have mentioned
thus to her, but Jane is ny best friend, end I didn’t think
the ’eo Ue would mind her knowing about than, even if it .ere
a Secret. I '.-ant Jane to Know th.ni, becaus . the; know her-I’ve told then all about heir.
Today Xzsai' : "Jane, r.y lovely “>coale, millions and millions
of then! Cone with me to the garden; you’ll see them. You’ll

sec them! I said-it very quietly so no one else would hear, Jane
just s&id, "Hush, Jena, Hush, dear.” And wouldn't talk about it
any more. So I had to come to the rosebush by myself again. It’s
the strangest rosebush. While I’m waiting for the people to start
I look at it, ’Way down where the stalks come from the black
earth’I can see little shoots trying to start, but they never
can, because the rosebush pushes them back with the long long
thorns it keeps on its stalks. The little shoots are pale and sad,
I don’t see why they keep trying to get above the earth. It would
bo much nicer, I shbuld think, to stay down deep, deep where it’s
quiet. And the thorns hurt so. I know they do,-because one day
when I was so sorry for the sick little shoots, I pushed six of
them into my hand. I cried and cried for the shoots because the
the thorns must hurt them so.

Farther up, the stalks begin to look like hands with dozens
and dozens of fingers.When I lie on my back under the rosebush
I can see all the fingers clutching and clutching at the lovely
yellow-roses that dance above them. They don’t seem frightened
at all, but when I’m beautiful yellow rose dancing in the sun, I
shall try to forget the brown fingers below me trying to reach me.

Soon the People will begin coming. I must sit very'still for
a long time sometimes, and I grow impatient. But'lately, I don’t h
have to wait so'long. The-*’ begin slowly creening, creeping right
by me. So close, I feel how cool they are. At first they were
a little afraid of me and stayed farther away, but now they’re
my friends and they come close. The ones in'the front like to go
slowly, but the ones in back begin to crowd, hurry, push. They grow
very impatient and shove until they’re all running by. They aren’t
quiet now like at first. They make a beautiful rushing sound as
they hurry by. But they must come faster, faster’! Push! Hurry!
Until they’re whirling by with a high, sweet wailing sound, thin
and whining, whining, I hear the noise of their speed all throughme—in my head, in my fingers, my shoulders shiver with it. Hurry,
hurry! They must fly faster—there are so many yet to come before
I must go!’Singing by! My lovely People. Millions of them. But
soon they’ll be gone. They leave too soon, but they can stay a
little longer next time—each time they stay a little longer.

They’re gone now. Tomorrow I’ll see them again, though, I
hate that rosebush,'Why is it laughing? The Peonle will be back
tomorrow, they will, they will! I’ll stop that rosebush. I’ll
stop it! The thorns do hurt when I Dull so hard, but there are’nt
many more stalks left in the ground now. Three more ugly brown
stalks to pull and I won’t hear the rosebush laughing, laughing.
Now the little green shoots can grow, for ther’s nothing left of
that rosebush now, exceot for hinds on the with twisting brown
fingers in them.
Jane! There’s Jane. I’ll .show her the rosebush; "Jane, look
at the people! My lovely People!" ’That’s the matter with her?
\/hy docs she hold my hands? She’ll get bloody. Why does she
cry so?
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FEWs Item——St. Louis, Oct. 26-Emily nost and other etiquette ar
biters may not agree, but-The toothpick has the blessing
of the dental profession.
Dr. Isador Hirschfield of Colum
bia university told a dental con
vention the toothoick should be
restored to favor*.
Soer; of those highbrows sure go to a lot of trouble to
got their names in the paper. Nov; tak^ this item about
toothpicks. It seems that this woman, Emily Post, don’t
like ’em, but this Dr. Hirschfield says they’re OK. Any
body with common sense knows toothpicks is all right.
I believe like my ma used to. She always said that a
fellow couldn’t enjoy life with a hunk of dried beef be
tween his teeth.

The piece in the oaner mentioned aold and ivory
toothpicks, but we never had none of them kind. Before
boughten ones come into style, man would bring around
the broom after meals, for us to -»ull out straws. I
remember aunt Emily was quite a talker, but when the
straws was passed around,things quieted down for a
spell, while she got busy picking raspberry seeds out
from under her bridgework. Uncle Dan’l, who live out
in the hills, would shoot a porkypine, and use the quills
to pick his teeth with, ’.lien porkynines was scarce, he’d
catch fish, and use the bones.

Besides being healthy, toothpicks is quite a comfort
just to monkey with. It’s always been interesting to me
to watch what people do with them. Some break ’em up in
little pieces and lay ’em out in squares and other con
traptions. Ke, I’m a toothpick chawer. I us’ally fray
out sev’ral before I’m through. Paw never did chaw.’em,
’cause when he wasn’t eating, he always had a cud of
Climax in his mouth. Ly sis used to dig out her ears
with her toothpick, till grandoaw told her she oughtn’t
never ^ut anything in her ears nailer than her elbow.
I remember when us kids used to weave six toothpicks
together and light a match to one corner, ’/hen the
blaze got to going good, all of a sudden, Pop!
and
they’d fly to pieces! That was sure fun!
The only one around our parts that ev .r kicked about
tooth nicks ms old Uncle Ja; e. Ke never trusted ’em
since he run into son-, b d luck nr account of ’em. After
one of Au t I-arthie’s big Sunday dinners, he laid do-Tn on <w
the floor for a snooze. With the first healthy snore, the
tooth •'ick that had been sticking out of his mouth disappeared
and lodged in his wind^iie. It took old’Doc Kiley a ••hole
hour and all of his tools to fish it out.

In regards to this item in the oancr, I agree with
Doc I.irschfield. Tooth ■>icks is healthy. I’ve used ’em
all my life, and my teeth am as perfect as a five-monthold baby’s. That danged Emily Post is just one of then
high falutin wimaon!

j..sign

A Dutch rail, ' Dutch boy,
A Dutch girl
An'. then
A Dutch mill, r. boy
And a girl
Ag in.

host Fathers '.‘hen A Son Is Dorn
host fathers, when a son is born,
’nt hin to be endowed
’ith fine t' lents nd intelligence
But I, '’ftmr long observing
The world’s iisrogrl of Vlent
And its scorn of intelligence,
"’'Knt my son to be
Of simple talents, of slight
"’is’on '•nd intelligence---- oven obtuse —
So that ho m~y live
tranquil life
And in the autumn of his fruitless life
Be rewarded by a credulous public
By being elected to congress.
Bill Dequetto
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Robert Bowman
If college courses were conducted with less emphasis
upon speed, college students would be characterized by
far more constructive thinking. Constructive thought is
the uniting of disconnected ideas and thought sequences
leading to a definite conclusion. The major requirements
for this type of thought are: a free unhampered mind and
time for meditation. Contrast these requirements with
the conditions and manner with which courses are now be
ing conducted. The only nrerecuisite to an ”A” in a
course under the present system is expert apple polishing
or machine-like memory, as an example of this emphasis
upon memory and not on thinking, a girl recently grad
uated from a well-known university on the west coast with
the highest grades ever attained at that university. She
had a wonderful memory, yet when she got into post-grad
uate work requiring constructive thought, she failed.
She simply could not unite disconnected ideas into a con
gruous whole. Consider our own students. As fast as
material is assigned and memorized but not assimilated,
more is assigned. The students might be compared to walk
ing dictaphones read'*'- to snout professorial knowledge
whenever someone happens to turn on the switch. Since
we have textbooks and instructors by the score ready to
do any thinking necessary, thinking among college students
is becoming as rare as a politician who makes good all
his promises.

Constructive thinking, a process requiring time for
meditation, is certainly not encouraged by a private
race between instructors as to who can cover the most
ground in the least amount of time. Nor is it encour
aged by the heavy emphasis upon memorization. Thinking,
and good thinking, may be done upon the simplest of
matters. Legend tells us that Galileo sat in a cathed
ral and watched a church lamp swing back and forth, back
and forth. From that simple beginning he developed laws
of the pendulum which we recognize to this day. Lying
under an apple tree Sir Isaac Newton was struck upon
the head by an apple. Meditating unon this seemingly
simple occurrence he discovered facts of gravity until
then unknown. The majority of the great discoveries
started from simple incidents. But compare these men
with the average college student. Would we have the
present knowledge of gravity and the pendulum is Sir
Isaac Newton had to make a ten o’clock class about the
time the apple hit him or if Galileo was reminded by the
swing of the lamp that he had an English theme to finish?
The world is begging for men and women who are a little
more than walking encyclopedias. All around us we hear
the cry for more time. The scope and amount of knowledge
-5-

is so broad that no one can hope to learn all there is to
know about even one subject. A blade of grass, a leaf of
a tree, a kernel of wheat—to know all there is to know
about even one of these subjects would take more than a
lifetime of study, ’"hy, then, this continuous pouring
of concentrated knowledge into unwilling students? More
might be accomplished by developing a thinking attitude
rather than requiring so much knowledge and such a large
amount of memorization.
The following changes would aid in developing con
structive thinking: first, slow down the pace of college
courses; second, use the gained time for general discus
sion and thought-provoking questions in class; third,
give the student a chance to air his own views; and last,
create a more critical attitude.

There would, of course, be those skeptics who would
protest, and perhaps not without good reason, against,
such changes. They v/ould charge that such a system might
cause a general let-up in study, a waste of time spent in
discussion, and that students would tend to do most of
their "constructive thinking" in the lounge or student
store. In answer to these anticipated protests, I call
to mind that progress is never achieved through inaction.
Let’s give encouragement to student-thinking. If the
plan is a failure, we can always go back to pinning fresh
laurels on those students with photographic memories.

-6-

Now are gone, and gone forever
Days when horses, wood, and leather
Plowed the fields whate’re the weather
Plowed the fields to earn their keep.
Now is speed the farrier’s God
Steel is killing flesh and blood
As the dirty, greasy tractor thunders in
his sleep.

Dann, Damn, Damn the stinking diesel trac
tors, roaring, straining
Damn, Dann, Dann the tractors grinding un
the hill
Man’s creation turns upon him
And a very slave it makes him
Of a roaring, grinding, vicious, blinding
heartless thing of steel.
Worse than war with all its slaughter
Is the modern high speed auto
Butchering our sons and daughters
In the fearful craze for speed
’/here once rolled the one hoss shay
Shining autos rush today
Eighty, ninety miles per hour, just to take
the lead.
Damn, Damn, Dann the sleek and shining
autos swiftly dashing
Damn, Damn, Damn the dashing autos on the hill
Man’s creation turns upon him
And a very slave it makes him
Of a roaring, grinding, vicious, blinding
heartless thing of steel.
With a ceaseless roaring rhythm
O’er the gleaming concrete ribbon
Auto transports roar and roll on
Crashing, roaring, on they roll
Where the graceful gelding pranced
Stubby auto trucks, advance
Stubby, dirty, greasy transports; steel with
out a soul.

Dann, Damn, Dann the stinking diesel trucks
that smoke and labor
Damn, Damn, Damn the smoking trucks unon
the hill
Man’s creation turns unon him
And a very slave it makes him
Of a roaring, grinding, vicious, blinding
heartless thing of steel.

The Ballad of Bertie, the Barnacle

The barnacle, says ’’ebster, is a snail marine crustacean
’Tio fastens on to rocks and shins and clinns like all creacean;
ITe is, the sire informs us, of the order cirrinedia
and likes to roam the seven s;as no natter what his media.
The b macle of whom I sing was Bertram to his narents.
(The name grew out of comnromise--his father wanted Clarence.)
With fellow Cirrioediae he frolicked in the ocean,
But in a most crustaceous way, t/ithout excess of motion.
One day a shin dronned anchor near and Bertie’s heart beat
faster.
The gynsy in him rose at once and made itself his master.
"Goodby,’’ he cried, and off he went; about an inch an hour.
Thus showing, for a barnacle, tremendous speed and power.
Through calm and storm of many seas he served out his induhture.
On, craving always drove him on, the craving for adventure.
The tricks and turns of wind and wave ho learned by trial
and error,
Till he became a hardy salt and known as Bert the Terror.
He served on every sort of shin from river barge to liner,
.Ind than his life, it seemed to him, there wasn’t any finer. .
Until one day, (Oh, awful fate) while making a transition
From ship to shin, a wandering whale detected his nosition.
Near-sighted, as such creatures are, he swallowed all before
him.
Our hero saw that awful arch of jaw as it hung o’er him.
Into the stomach of the whale the mighty inrush cast him.
Clinging, as was his way, he saw the swallowed fish rush
past him.
But there he clung with might and main, and there he kent
on clinging.
The whale nlowed onward through the sea, now silent and
now singing.
Though dark the outlook was indeed, our Bertie wasn't
daunted.
’’It mirht be worse,’’ said he, ’’it’s dark, but still it
isn’t haunted."
For seven years he clung like this until there came a whaler,
'/ho slew for Bertie at a stroke his orison and his jailor.
The motto that I had in mind, alas, is flown and gone,
But here’s another you can use: Hang on, hang on and on.
Phil Payne

-A-
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Charles C. Follman

I was just like the benchwamer that never plays a game,
but furnishes human tackling dummies for the first string. I
took all the dirt but got no glory. Oh, yes, I took til the
trins and lived in high style, but I earned it. Every damned
minute of it.’ Kot one cent of cash did I get. IJo,—the po
tential All-American quarterback got the cash as did nearly
all the first team. Training expenses, you know. The only
money I ever got was when I swiped some equipment and sold it.
And I needed money. You see--I was the Varsity Manager and
with football and my studies, I had dtrn little time to work.
My old man wasn’t working very much and I got little cash from
home. The way things looked I ras going to have to drop out
of school at the end of the quarter. So when this guy dropoed
the oroposition in my Ian, it looked mighty good.

You see—we had e rood season here at Northern Cal.
Nine straight wins, no ties, no losses. This made us al
most a cinch for the Rose Bowl, but we had to best St' te
first. They hadn’t been beaten in nine g'mes either, but
they were tied nothing to nothing by some little podunk
school from up north. The coning game with State would de
cide who w- s to go to the Bowl. Of course, we had a little
bettor record and had beaten them the ye-r before, so we
were the f'voritcs.
One week before the g^me (it w's the last gmme- of the
season for both Northern C^l and St-te), this guy cornered
me in the hall of the gym.
’’You’re Barstow, ain’t you?”
’’Yeh, wh“t’s on your mind?”
’’Wall, I got a little proposition to m"ke you. 1'ebbe
you’d like to m-ke a little money?” My pulse jumped. Maybe
Smitty ^.thc coach, h'd loc'ted - p-rt tire job for me.,

’’Sure, but I—” He cut me off short.
’’Come up to 312 in the P^l-ce Hotel tonight.

9 o’clock

OK?”

”1 guess so, but—” I stopped. He was already lost in
the crowd th^t stru"med into the gym.

I forgot the guy a little later as I listened to Smitty
give the boys a pep talk. He talked to them just like
f' th<,r, tolling them how much a Rose Bowl g'mc would men to
him. A loss to St'te would mc'n State’s going to the Bowl
instead of Northern Cal. Hu left us then. ',re were all
ouiot "s his words s^nk in. Thun I remembered about that
guy that coll'red me in the hall. I ran out of the locker
room, tut Smitty w s already gone'.
Thmt night I walked over town to the Palace.
rppjd on 312 and this s'mu guy opened the door.

in.

I

"Hollo, Barstow. Come in." I s-id hello 'nd w- Iked
tie motioned ma to n chnir nd s't down on the bed.

"Th-Vs on your mind?" I -skod.
pocket nnd pulled out r. billfold.

Ho ranched into his

"Only this,” ho s id, thumbing through
wnd of bills
thet would choke n horse. "They’re yours for the r.sking.”

"”hr.t’s th^ g'g?" I 'sked suspiciously.
"No
he answered. "All you hnve to do is to--"
I cut him short.
"'nit a minute.
Tho in hell ere you?" I looked •'t him
closely,
"Never mind who I mm or where I’m from. Now, listen.
There’s one thousand bucks here in good American money. It’s
yours for one thing.”
"Ye^h? "’h't’s thet?"
"A complete set of Northern Cel’s plnys by noon tomorrow,"
-10-

”’,That do you t”kc me for?” I bit off each word. ”1’11
Svc you in hell first I”
”Tho money will be hero until noon tomorrow,” he said
quietly4

I slammed the door. 'That did ho think I vrs? I
couldn’t throw Smitty over for all the money in the world.
And Paul--it w s his l~st yerr, too. And the s no wont for
Bobby and Joo end Nee. Damn ib, I just couldn’t do it. I
climbed th- stairs to my room. That wed of green bills had
looked good, though. I could use some cash, too. Oh, to
hell with the whole ide”.’ I went to bed.
The next d-y I went to the gym to straighten up the
dirty uniforms. I picked up a p”ir of shoes. One thousand
bucksi No one could get wise. Nope, nothing doing. I
picked up another peir of shoes. Paul’s. They’d be used
only two more times. Next 3”turd”y against St'to ”nd then
in the Bowl. One thousand. On- thousand.’ 01'1 THOUSAND.’
The w”d of green bills stood before my eyes. God, th”t guy
must think I’m low. I picked up the last undershirt °nd
tossed it into the wash hamper. Looking at the clock in
the tower, I s”W it w”s only tun-thirty*. I put on my over
coat °nd w Iked out of the room. I took only ■ fuw steps,
then turned b”ck and looked at the pile of mimeographed
plays.

I looked up into the rpidly filling stadium.
"h”t
would they do? On the field I could see only blurs. A
whistle sounded ni the game between St' to and Northern
0 1 ws on. I remembered the p pur’s headlines:
STATE CONFIDENT OF VICTORY

Sweat poured down ny neck and b*ck. The blurs moved
-iml-sslv up and down the field. The spoct tors yelled
into my --rs. Tim w i of green bills d'ncol before my
eyes'. One thousand bucksi A gun sounded and I looked 't
the score-bo-'r 1.

Burke Maxey

The man v/alked slowly, stiffly down the wet walk. His
head was bent slightly forward. His eyes were fixed on the
pavement a few feet ahead of him. But he was not looking
at the pavement. Rather he seemed to be looking thru it,
down beyond it, as if he wished to see what was below. As
he walked he thought, not of what was beyond the pavement
but of far more common things. He kept asking himself,
”Tiat will they think? ’That will they say when they see
the papers in the morning.
UNKNOWN MAN FALLS FROM TENTH STREET BRIDGE.
There was the catch. All his life he had wanted to
be a headliner. Now he was going to achieve his ambition
except for that *IUNKNO”’N”. Five hundred dollars might
have kept him from it. Five hundred measley little silver
circles. Five hundred silky feeling slips of green and gray
paper. One thousand half-dollars. Two thousand quarters.
Let’s see, how many dimes? 'That’s two-and-one-half tines
two thousand. No’, you fool. That’s not the way to do it.
Take ten times five hundred. There, now you’re thinking.
Five thousand dimes. Ten thousand nickels. Fifty
thousand pennies. ’Tait a minute!! Here in my pocket!!
Here, I’ve got five hundred dollars. Hcr^, I.‘ary, here’s
five hundred. Go out and get a turkey and let’s celebrate.
Here, get a little wine. Get Jim that new suit with the
long pants that I promised him last year.

The man rammed his hand into his pocket and felt. A
gleam, an almost avaricious light seemed to color his
face for a moment. Then it died away. Slowly, slowly,
he withdrew his hand from his pocket. In it there lay
one wetly shining quarter.

Fool, you’re going to be a headliner now. You’re
going to do it. You’ll be in print and they’ll be in
the money. Yes sir, they’ll really be in the money.
It’ll be like the good old days. "’ill it though, with
out you there? Sure, they won’t miss you after a week
or so. Sure, they’ll have a swell time. And you’ll got
what you want. A damn fool for not doin'; it weeks ago.
Just a little push and one little jump, and then you’ll
sail down. ”’on’t be so bad. The wind will whistle thru
your ears just like when you dived off the bridge, the
same bridge, years ago. Yeah, you were the first of the
gang to ever go off there headfirst. After that they
called you guts. Guts Donovan,- that was you. It’ll be
just like that time only now there isn’t water there.
Just nice cool wet cement. It’ll hurt like hell for a
minute. Just for a minute though. Just for a minute.
God, what if it lasts longer, though? 'That if it is
-12-

-13fivc minutes like the time the doc was setting your arm.
Jeez, that would be- bad. What if it were five hundred .
minutes. Or ten thousand minutes. A dollar a mindte.
A dollar a minute. You’d like to make a dollar a minute,
wouldn’t you, John Davis (Guts) Donovan? You always
wanted to make a dollar a minute, didn’t you, Guts? Sure
you did. Sure and now you’re going to. You’re going to
make more than that. It won’t be ten thousand minutes.
'Thy Christ, it couldn’t last that long. Ten thousand
minutes. Hell, that’s more than a month. More than a
month. Nore than a month? That’s what the doc said. •'
Bore than a month. ’7ith a pump like that you’ll have to
lay off more than a month.” Sure, and so I took three
months and what did it get me? It gets me no job. No
job and no money. ”1 need that five hundred,” I said.
Bill said, ”So do I." And Bill does. What the hell,
Bill went to school with me. Roomed at the same house.
Drank the same lousey bootleg. Bill and me and five
hundred bucks. Hell, Bill won’t give a damn. No,Bill
knows. Bill thinks it’s worth ten thousand, I’ll bet.
Ten thousand. That’ll keep them for quite a while.
They’ll get along. Ten thousand— sure, I’ll jump----

The ringing of the traffic signal caught the man’s
attention. The light was red. He stopped and looked
around automatically. He was back in the world now. He
felt the rain dripping softly, slowly in his face. It
was chilly. He pulled his coat a little more tightly
around him. He looked at the street. Up in the middle
of the block and across the street he could see the
beckoning sign of Kike’s Place blinking wearily thru the
mists. Played cards there just last night. Kight go up
and sit in a game before he went down to the bridge.
Again he felt in his pocket. There was that damned
quarter. The same quarter. He hated that quarter. It
was cold and smooth, too damned smooth. He grabbed it
with his fingers and squeezed. Too little. Too damned
little. Not even enough to buy a decent steak. Not
worth a damn to a live man. Not worth a damn to a dead
man. Not worth a damn to a dead man. He’d be dead, in
less than an hour and then that da med quarter would
still be in his pocket. Still be there to jeer at him.
Still be there to not be worth a damn to him. No sir,
he’d get that quarter. The traffic signal rang again.
The man stepped across the street. He was looking
around now. Looking for some way to get rid of that
quarter. Some way he’d profit too. He stopped in front
of a theatre. There, there’s where I’ll put it. Now
I’ll get that quarter. Just a quiet evening at the show.
Sure, that’s the way for a fellow to spend his last night.
His last night. Ky last night.Ky last night in town.
Sure, I’ll go to the show. John Davis (Guts) Donovan
attended the theatre last night. That’ll sound good.
That’ll put a homey touch to it. I’ll go to the show.
Come on Nary, let’s go to the show. Jesus, we had a
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show anymore. Oh yes I will. Come on Guts, come on
quarter, we're going to the show. Oh, no, you dirty
little shiny runt. I'm going to the show. You’re not
going to the show. You’re taking me to the show. Only
you won’t go. You sit outside and wait, you'll wait
for me. You’ll take me to the show but you won’t see
it. You’ll wait and wait and wait. You’ll never go to
the show.

:rHow many please?1’
The man went into the theatre and sat down.
The
theatre was crowded. He went way down to the front ."’ay
down ’where Bill and he used to go when they were kids. It
was a poor show. Then there was news and then there was
^nother show, just as poor as the first one. He didn’t
see much of either of them. He just kept thinking,
thinking about dollars. Five hundred dollars. Tenthousand dollars. Nary. Jimmy. Ten thousand dollars.
Five dollars. Five hundred dollars. Bill. That damned
quarter. That lousey stinking measley little quarter.He
guessed he showed that quarter. Five hundred dollars.
Loan me five hundred, Bill. I need five hundred, Bill.
No, no, you didn’t have it Bill. No, I’ll fix it though.
I’ll get it. I'll get ten thousand tonight. I’ll make a
dollar a minute tonight. A dollar a minute. Jeez, no,
it will only be a second or so. Or so. Or so. Or so
what? Ten thousand minutes. Bo, just a second. Just a
second. God, if I could only get five hundred. Then I
wouldn’t go to the bridge. The bridge. Come.on, Guts,
the bridge. Come on, you dirty lousey yellow-celly,quit
talking yourself out of it. Guts, you’re proud of that
name. Come-------------------The lights in the theatre blazed on. People around
him began to hum. He heard someone talking. Talking
loud. Up there on the stage. Yeah, someone was saying
something. Something about five hundred dollars.
"ait
a minute----------

’’---------- and tonight the purse is five hundred dollars.
”'e will drew three tickets. If the first ticket drawn is
held by someone in the audience tonight he will receive
the- money. If not the purse will be divided-------- ”

Donovan’s hand went to his coat pocket. "Ticro the
hell did he put his stub, ’"her^- the hell was that stub.
There’ There it is. Number 25-6578b. Jesus, I am going
to have that five hundred dollars. Five hundred dollars'.
Five hundred dollars. There, quiet now, hang on, they’re
drawing. Drawing for my five hundred dollars. They’re
drawing my ticket. They’ve got to drew my ticket. I know
they’ll draw my ticket. Luckey Guts. That’s me. Bill
rlwrys said I ws luckier than I v.’^s smart. Lucky. Lucky.
Lucky. Bo bridge. No ton thousand dollars. No dollar

minute. I was just kidding, honest I was. I don’t want no
dollar a minute. Just to be lucky, just to bo----------

’’All right, here they are. Thu three lucky tickets.
The first one is------ ” the man on the stage paused, leaned
over so that the light would shine on the ticket, then
straightened up, ‘’the first one is,” he hesitated for a
moment.
Bank nights are all the same. Everybody knows how a
bank night is. Your ticket is always the lucky one. This
is your lucky night.
This is the night you collect.
Guts Donovan just sat there holding to the arms of
his chair. He waited. He knew he was going to win. Ho
was thinking of that money and "ary and Jimmy and Bill and
the bridge which wasn’t going to happen now----------

”------ the first one is number two five dash six five
seven eight B.”

John Davis (Guts) Donovan straightened up. He was on
his feet. He said, ’’Thanks you dirty little runty silver
quarter. Thanks, thanks,
thanks,
thanks. Excuse me,
excuse me,” No bridge, no bridge, no dollar a minute,
no---------- the old pump. His hands clutched at his throat.
Jolin (Guts) Donovan stretched full-length on the rug
in the aisle.

The soul is not measured by years but by heart beats
By sorrows and lessons and waiting and song,
All mingled and moulded divinely together
’"ith bits of eternity, beautiful, strong.
The body cannot keep a thing so vast,
The soul must have its liberty at last.

Evelyn Heald
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Robert

Bovaonn

One roommate is bad enough, but two of them are a
major calamity.
They might easily be compared to bad
pennies--one of them is always around. The old axiom,
’the more the merrier1’ certainly applies in our case.
I hesitate to think what night happen had I more than
two.
In traits and characteristics rrtr roommates are as
widely divergent as up and down. And such diversity is
hardly conducive to harmony. One roommate is from Mas
sachusetts; the other is from Montana. The Boston ac
cent nixes with Western swearing. Moreover, they dis
agree on religion, standard of living, and general
phisosoohy of life, ’/hile the Montana boy can’t see
around the edge of the almighty dollar, the gentleman
from Boston is either financially embarrassed or at
tempting to arrive at that condition. Each one wants
to reform the other, and they both want to reform me.
Every attempt at reform is like lighting a fuse to a
keg of dynamite.
I always attempt to remain neutral,
yet I am continually being drawn into the controversy
as judge. Faced with making a decision, I stall; I
try to compromise; I act bored with the whole affair.
But these tactics avail me nothing. Eventually,
forced to the wall, I hand down my verdict, which is
promptly acclaimed by the winner and derided by the
loser.
V

Mention of religion in our residence is a sure
fire way to start civil war. We represent Catholicism,
Protestantism, and a mild form of Atheism. Can you
imagine a more dangerous mixture? In the oast, re
ligion caused the majority of the great wars, and his
tory repeats itself. It has already caused two major
engage-nents in our house. In one of these religious
arguments, oven the land-lord joined the controversy.
He came in to collect the rent, but ho stayed to pro
test against institutionalized religion, declaring that
he was a God-fearing man, but he didn’t have to go to
church to prove it. Wrought up over the question, he
departed--imagine it .’--without collecting the rent.
After the second battle, we decided to leave religion
to the theologians.
Ties are another source of dissension. At the first
of the year, we built a public tie-rack, thinking so
cialism a good idea. But after a while we noticed that
our favorite ties were missing or in an unpresentable
condition. One day, wanting to impress a certain party,
I decided to wear my best tie, a silky black with red
dots. Going to the rack, I found it there but in a de
plorable state. The knot iras still tied and tied hard.
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I nulled; I jerked; I swore; finally, losing ny tenner,
I nulled too hard, rioning the tie. Right there, I de
cided that riy best ties were coning off the public rack.
After that, ties began mysteriously disappearing until
only the worst remained for community use. Socialism
had failed. Since then, we have been existing under a
capitalistic system.

Although my hair is getting gray from worry about
mv roommates, and I shall probably get low grades, I
would not trade my present life for a life alone. I
an receiving valuable information on how to get along
with people of different types. If I am able to co
exist in harmony with my roommates--well, I ought to be
able to life with anyone.

The Fullness of Dreams
If anyone should ask who wrote these lines,
Tell rim they were written by one who
had failed, and failed, and trying--failed again.
In everything the world esteems, I have done wrong;
i.y feet have wandered on forbidden ways, I
Have walked with my wayward loves
Down long, flower-hidden paths, and followed then
"here beauty, n'. rrored in a crystal shell,
I’ung on a tall, thin, silver stem..............
And I have sown ny dreams---’.liile someone else has cone............ and gathered then.

’Tho better to write of faith than he who has lost it
■Tho batter to write of love than he who has seem it die".
I "rite of what I know: of shadow, and of failure,
and of dreams.
nnd better who?
For who can love the light
Like him who has been lost in shadow;
^nd who can know the fullness of dreams--like him
’/ho has been impoverished by them.
Elinor Edwards
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Ottr/tch isolation
./hat Does it Lean to You?
Walter P. Coombs

Too often, present day historians are prone to over
emphasize contemporary events. Later on, when time has
lent its air of impartial research, biographers and writers
viewing these histories with the dispassionate interest of
a true scholar change the weight given to certain occurances.
There is one contemporary event however, about which
most historians feel an unusual unanimity of opinion. Host
of them agree that the Munich ’’Accord” will take its place
in history with the Treaty of Versailles, the Congress of
Vienna, the Treaty of ’’estphalia, and the invasion of Spain.
The effects of the Munich agreement will color the lives
and destinies of every American and European student for
the next decade. The rise of the role of power politics
played from the Rome-Serlin-Tokyo axis against a disunited
front of half-hearted democracies will undoubtedly be
chronicled as part of the first stage in democratic decline.

To understand how the Cliamberlain-Deladier-HitlerMussolini pact affects college students, it is necessary
to revievj briefly just what happened, ’’."hen Chamberlain
argued France into permitting Hitler to recapture his
’’minorities” in Czechoslovakia, more was accomplished than
just the return of a few lost Germans.
Today with one fell swoop, the military alliances of
Czecho-Slovakia, France, the Soviet Union, and the friendly
Entente powers has been crushed. Replacing it is the dis
integration of France into a second-rate power; the carving
of Czecho-Slovakia into a sub-autonomous vassal of Fascism
with all of her natural resource wealth divided; the with
drawal of the Soviet Union into Asia, and the general trend
to totalitarianism in Europe.

Twenty years ago the high priests of imperialistic
capitalism made a peace based on what they termed ’’jutice”;
ten years ago these same idealistic, but still chauvanistic,
patriarchs reiterated in the Pact of Paris that ’’The High
Contracting Parties agree that the settlement of all dis
putes of whatever nature which may arise among them, shall
never be sought, except by pacific means.” Today, we reap
the fruit of their efforts. Rising from the ashes of the
world war, the gaunt specter of Fascism has encircled the
globe. A sinister'dogma variously known as totalitarianism,
national socialism, or1authoritarianism, has succeeded and
surpassed the dreams of Napoleon and-the Kaiser. The cap
stone of Fascist triumph was touched, when the faltering
democracies after years of denying themselves the salvation
of collective security and united action in the earlier
cases of China, Ethiopia, and Spain, gave away the Czechs,
an outpost of Democracy, to ’’appease” this growing menace.
-18-
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Emboldened by their successes; more popular than ever
at home, these rapacious powers now snarl eagerly for more
"appeasements". This was the result of Munich. This was
the result of years of ’’ostrich isolation ’ on the part of
the democracies. Since then an historical low in world
morality has been reached. An entire people have been turned
from their homes and turned on the mercies of a not too humane
world. Sinister influences are at work throughout the world
to corrupt those lands where democracy still waves her tatter
ed flag.
In such a world made v/orse by the fumblings and misses
of our elders, we shall soon be called on once more to "make
the world safe for democracy" unless we do something and do
it speedily* Those of us who have struven for peaceful
understanding, for the rise of pacifism, for the breakdown c
of tariff barriers to world trade, for the correction of ex
isting inequalities in the access to raw materials, now see
our years of labor lost. Our query remains as John Strachey
titles his latest book, What Are "e To Do? There are, of
course, those .jingoistic and. unpatriotic Americans who. now
want us to police the world, to go to war against Fascism to
protect England and France. They refuse to see that theip
doctrine that force can beat force has been refuted by a ,
thousand years of historical precedent. There are others who
mention vaguely of "continental solidarity of the Americas"^
others speak hopefully of an Anglo-American Alliance; others
timorously suggest repeated isolation. The American foreign
policy today is a pussyfooting combination of all three.

Actually our government will no more enter this war for
idealistic reasons than we did in the last war. Those who ,
now wish to die for "collective security" are a bit late,
got rid of the Kaiser to get a Hitler, a Mussolini, a Franco,
and a group of assorted militaristic prodigies. We made the
world safe for democracy and found it a breeding place for
Fascism. If we attempt to go to war now or in the future,
we shall simply trade our democratic liberties gained in over
two hundred years of struggle, for a merciless military dic
tatorship at home. Already, the 'rar department has plans.
variously and euphemistically termed industrial mobilization
and M-Day blueprints which would transfer this nation over
night into a perfect dictatorial set-up. We’ll go out to
win a battle, and we’ll come home to find we’ve lost the war I
Our system of liberty cannot stand another war. The last
conflict almost cost us what liberty we had. Anyone will
tell you that truth and freedom were the first casualties.
’”hile we are fighting the same things abroad, we shall be
made to accept the worst traits of fascism at home—its
intolerance, its prejudices and its hate.
Those who advocate an Anglo-American Alliance hope to
counteract the evil of the "triple alliance"with some sort
of double-democracy act. Munich has left us with mixed.feel
ings concerning England. ”’e realize'that the "gentry" in
England looks favorably upon Fascism, and that were it not
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land would soon lose all semblence of a democracy. The°
United Kingdom represents a landed, imperialistic artistoc-.
racy that will sacrifice anything to hold its vast wealth and
position. The ruling class showed not a tremor of conscience
when with one stroke of the pen "our Neville" reduced France
to a semi-front page power and opened the gates to Eastern
Europe. An alliance with England would not change English
viewpoint, but it might give them a good ally "to hold the
bag."
Today the United States, Canada and Mexico stand at the
top of the neap. But, not for long. Our course is clear.
Instead of engaging in any "moonlight carouse" to the shores
of Europe some 4,000 miles away, our duty isto stay .at home.
Our danger lies not from an external fascism, but from an
internal one. Unless we can solve the multitudinous problems
facing us, we shall not long survive as a free nation. Con
tinental solidarity is fine when it’s backed by friendship
and a good neighbor policy. Collective security is excellent,
when it means that we will stop selling implements of death
and destruction to the aggressor nations.

. Greater solidarity in the ranks of labor, regulation of
business interests and attempts to solve the riddles of un
employment relief and agriculture are needed. To delay
these problems means ultimate disaster. Only by building a
strong America internally can we save ourselves from Fascism.
The public leaders who now parade the land exhibiting the
bogies of fascism and intolerance abroad in an attempt to
scare us into building huge armaments and bigger navies are
spreading the same seeds of intolerance and fascism at home
Fear psychology must be aptly handled or it can well prove
to be a boomerang. Internal America needs help. Our foreign
policy must be based on our internal needs. Norman Thomas’ \
summation of_our needed-foreign policy is still in point. "The
p?ss_lbJ? American co-operation for peace; the maximum
possible isolation from war."
K
C3n fcest be secured> not by 2 system of alliances, but
y_
up peace trade, good neighbor policies, cash and
rry neutrality with the policy extended for prospective beoi??re?tfuC12arly contemplating war and a successful fight
in our^^d forces of reaction, intolerance, and fascism with,
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WEET-END RELAXATION IN TEE G’^EAT NORTH1/EST

Mary Nelson
Tomorrow we are going to Flathead Lake for the week-end. I
have driven oast this lake many times, but have never spent a week
end there. However, my woman’s irtuitio’ tells me that this is
going to be very similar to week-ends spent at Ronan, MacDonald,
Seely, Swan, and various other lakes in Montana and Canada.

This morning I suggested that perhaps the men would have a
better time if I stayed hone and planted tulips or wrote a book
review. But the nan of the house . nsisted that I needed the rest
and relaxation of a lake-side week-end.
Tonight, just as I an dozing off, he will call to me: "By
the way, I told the boys you would see about the provisions, do
you mind?" I had anticipated this. The groceries will have been
purchased and packed long since. In the morning, as he is leaving
for work, he will call from the front door: "Try to have the car
packed by noon, so we can get an early start. Better check gas
and oil."
Our car holds six people comfortably, and has a large trunk
for bedding and equipment. Most of our friends have small cars.
is much more fun for all of us to go together.

It

Carrying sleeping bags, rods, creels, boots, waders, cameras
and other "Persian trappings" down winding apartment-house stairs
is fine exercise and supples one’s muscles for a week-e d in the
great out-of-doors.
'Jo will collect our passengers, with their miscellaneous
baggage, and after numerous delays at tackle shops will be on our
way. Since all the mon are bread-winners, and have been shut up
in* business offices all weak, I feel it my duty to drive and let
then enjoy the rid?,. I love the Montana countryside at this time
of year, and would prefer to absorb the beauty of the rolling
brown hills, the gold of tie cottonwood and asnen leaves, and the
ruggedness of the Mission Range in comparative quiet. But the
Yankees will be playing tomorrow, and the noisy car radio will blast
out the ’/orld Series for several hours, v/hile th, men hang breathless
on every play.
I have never seen Lakv Corio or Lake Genova, so I think Flathead
is the most beautiful lake in the world, with its changing blues,
greens and purples on the water and. snow-canped peaks in the back
ground. The drive along the west side of the lake could bring peace
to one’s soul IF a younger member of the party wouldn’t insist on
setting the dial on that noisy swing-band program, designed for
metropolitan tea dansants.

’/hen we arrive at the cabin, the men will want to make a
reconnaissance of the nearby marshes to find out ’'hat the duck
situation will be next month. In the meantime I will set the shack
in order, unpack the food and separate the bedding. Nothing has
besn said about this, however, ’/hen they return they will just
take it for granted that the bacon jumped onto the shelf and the
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water flowed

up

the steps and into the teakettle.

There is still another hour of daylight left and it would be
a shame to waste it. Hy husband, dear fellow, always wants me to
share his Pleasures, so together we’ll set out for the boat house.
The nan who rents Rotors will be in Missoula for the week-end*
Motors stir un too nuch water anyway, so we will row -- I_ will
row -- I who an afraid of a wave three inches high. Miraculously
we will bet back to the dock just ahead of a storm that is blowing
up. We have a nice string Of fish which I will clean while the men
go about the more manly chores of gathering fuel and driving down
the road to get ice for drinks.
(I would rather have a rum chaud
to bring back life to my bluing lips and numbing muscles) .
Men are good cooks, but they can’t be bothered with '’doing
dishes.” Bo after sunder they will circle around the crackling logs,
stretch their toes, and light their nines, while little Ella Cinders
creeps behind the stove to struggle with the greasy cots and cans.
They can never understand why I want to go to bed earlier on these
week-end jaunts. The night is always young and there are yet many
yarns to tell.

Maybe, too, the yarns will be snicier if I an out of the way.
Out of the way? If I want to be out of earshot, I’ll have to go
outside. Sleeping (an activity I have laways preferred to engage
in privately) is a more or less communal affair at Lake Cabins.
Occasionally the architect or builder of these makes a grand gesture
and outs up a wall of beaver-board, sone three-eighths of an inch
in thickness. Then he cuts a six by ten foot opening in it, but
neglects to swing a door. More often he uses no partitions whatever,
and recesses the bunks one over the other in the walls of the grand
salon. These afford all the comfort and privacy of a third-class
Japanese sleeping car.
Life would be just ’’too, too divine” now if I could only sleep.
But all the men will snore. ,rhy is it that just about the time men
reach the age that they are interesting, friends and companions they
start snoring? They snore in easy chairs, in nullman compartments,
at concerts and movies, but loudest and best of all on week-end
camping tries.

Along about 5 A. M., when my ears have become conditioned to this
raucous cacanhony, and sleep is at last possible, the Spartan souls
will start banging out of bed, donning around the room getting
ready for the best fishing of the day -- the hour before sunrise.
I think men have entirely too nuch energy early in the morning.
They take a dozen steps where three would do. They seem to talk
louder and more vociferously then, than at any time of day.

Will I have breakfast for then, when they get back? Yes, I
will,.and I think I’ll nut a little rat noison in it. Invariably,
it rains during the night at Lakes. The nen have forgotten this,
or they were snoring so loudly they never knew. They do not know
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that all the wood is wet, and that I will have to chop down the
foundations of the house for kindling.

Breakfast, consisting of eight vertical feet of hot-cakes,
underway, we’ll be off for the lake again. I had honed to read,
but the fish are biting, and I nust &o. I don’t know why I keen
talcing books on these trins, just for the ride, I sunnose. They
need fresh air occasionally.

Everyone will have a nice souvenir of the trin. Sone call.it
windburn.* Others say it a sunburn from the reflection of the light
on the water. At any rate, it burns, and increases its burning with
every hour we fish.

Not liking to be a joy-killer, it is with exceeding gentleness
I always remind my comnanions that it is getting ’’about that time”
and all good things — even getting burned on Flathead -- must come
to an end. Monday morning does not v’ait on week-end sportsmen.
On the way home, someone will think of having a beer at Arlee,
at least that is what they will suggest. My experience has been
that, to a homeward bound fisherman, there is no such thing as a
bear. There will be other fishermen in the tavern, and that will
mean two beers, while they exchange measurements; Jack, the guide
just down from the South Fork will be inside, and that means three
beers. And while I sit outside in the car and think about the Mon
day laundry, Bill, the man who always gats his limit, will come in
with news about the new type of dry fly he cot over at Big Fork and
that means another beer.
This would be a good time for the book, but someone is sure
to have packed it at the bottom of the trunk.

It takes something like a sudden electric storm to bring
these fellows to the realization that they have wives, daughters
and sweethearts at home, who no doubt are beginning to worry along
about this hour.

Before we see the lights of Missoula, another trip will have
been planned for the opening of the duck-shooting season. And I —
fortunate among women! — have been included in their plans, be
cause I am a good snort and do not cramp their masculine style.
That night, just as we are falling into our beds (our precious,
lovely, darling, downy beds) my husband will ask sleepily:

"Now aren’t you glad you went along? Don’t you feel rested and
bettor able to takle your Monday morning duties?”
But before I have time to answer, ho is snoring in his best 6
Sunday-night-after-a-relaxing-wcek-end manner.

Custer Cree/' Crackup o
’.’alter Martin

Old Frank Merrifield gave the throttle of the Mil
waukee’s crack Olympian locomotive a oull--another notcn,
for it was just a little after midnight and he was half
an hour behind tine. He had made un an hour and a half,
part of a delay due to washouts from cloudbursts all along
the road--in the Dakotas, now under the stars of a June
night on the broad olains of Montana, and where, for miles,
the rails ran straight and true into the v;est. another
notch, for there were scores of men, women and children
in the nine cars behind him, now throbbing along on steel
at a rate of seventy miles an hour as the great steel
giant under him responded to his touch--another notch,
for these scores lived in a crazy modern w. rid where one
had to be where he was going on schedule, to the minute,
to the second-efficiency, let’s call it.
Off to the north towering banks of thunderheads shut
off the stars, and sheet lightning olaved through it with
mutterings of thunder that could not be heard over the
roar of the locomotive. Then a crash, and Old Frank Mer
rifield was in eternity and all this throbbing thing of
steel was a shambles of death and ruin, with the tawny
waters of Custer Creek roaring over it where the bridge
had been.
Fifteen minutes before, the track walker had gone
over that bridge on a sneeder and there was not a dron
of water in the dry bed of Custer Creek; but now, due to
a cloudburst above, a wal? of ”ater was nburing through
there at a rate of 21,C0t. cubic feet ner 3econd--a Mon
tana flash flood.

Of the nine cars behind the locomotive, four still
remained on the track. In these four, people slept, un
aware of the stark tragedy.
Arriving at the scene shortly after day-break, I
felt myself caught by a grinness with fingers of steel.
Survivors, still on the scene, wandered airnlesslv,
searching, honing against hone for those they held dear
to then
A wrecking crew, already at work, was recover
ing bodies of the dead--*i;rying vainly to identify hor
ribly mangled remnants of flesh. A crowd of oeoolo
milled around the crushed remairs of the baggage car.
The baggage-man was still in there—he night yet be alive. A crew \rs working frantically to remove the bagga*»e—a race for a nan’s life;

I walked around in the mud and wreckage taking pic
tures of the ghastly aceno. Down oh the track lay a row
of dead, hen wore loadin; then or. a hos-jital train.
Overhead, air-olanes were flying low, newsreel men grind-
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ing out aerial shots of the greatest railroad disaster
of the century. Out in the creek, near the east bank,
lay sleeping car B, only a few inches of its too stick
ing un from the swirling waters, a veritable tomb
claiming the lives of thirty-two--no one had escaped.

Near the west bank two day-coaches and a sleeoer
lay crumpled together in a twisted mass of steel. Out
of curiosity and in hooes of getting more vivid oictures
I crawled through a shattered window into the sleeoer.
It was dark and gloomy in there, mud and water every
where. Broken glass lay scattered on the floor. Suit
cases, their contents strewn wildly about, heaned bat
tered and water soaked in the aisle. Magazines and
clothing strewed the seats, where their owners had left
then in a mad scramble for their lives. I moved on
through the car. Ey toe caught a woman’s shoe in the
aisle. There, in a berth, were a bloodstained nillow
and a lady’s nurse. Un ahead, the mangled body of a
middle-aged woman orotruded from a pile of wreckage in
a lower berth. I snapped a picture and crawled out
through another window into the day-coach. On the floor
the body of a nan scrawled face downward in the mud.
Torn seat cushions and splintered wood jumbled together
everywhere. Farther back in the coach, the bloodsmeared face of a young girl stared un at me through
the wreckage. The side of the steel coach had caved in,
crushing her beneath it. Taking pictures somehow didn’t
appeal to me now--I’d seen enough. I wanted to be out
in the daylight again. Unon emerging fron the cars,
I learned they had just recovered the body of the bag
gage-man, crushed almost beyond recogr.ition. A rail
road Bull also informed me I had no business in the cars
I could be arrested he said. Fortunately, I wasn’t.
Out in the creek, men in boats were dragging the
bottom in search of bodies. ’.Tiile I watched they re
covered the body of a girl from the wreckage of a daycoach near the west bank.

I remained at the wreck until late that afternoon,
plodding around in the mud under a blazing eastern Mon
tana sun. "People grouped in horror over the disaster.
Emergency wrecking crews still worked on salvaging bag
gage and personal belonginrs of the survivors.
’.Tien I left, the bodies of forty-four victims had
been recovered or accounted for. Since then, eight
have been found, with two more still missing, bringing
the total known dead to fifty-four; Montana’s worst
disaster since Sitting Bull ambushed Custer at the Lit
tle Big Horn in 1876.

The wreck of the Olympian at Custer Creek will al
ways be remembered in the history of railroad travel.
It was a tragedy that could neither be foreseen nor
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avoided. Sone called it the will of God--perhaps so.
There have always been disasters where nan has citted
his strength and knovzledge against the laws of Nature,
even since the beginning of tine. The Custer Creek
wreck was no exception. Man must die and people must for
get as long as humanity ercists*

HOME-LONGING
It’s sad I am and lone;
And it’s far my heart is straying-To the brown hills rolling to the coaks
And where the pines are swaying.
It’s sad I am and lone;
And it’s weariness I’m feeling—
For the sad low-singing pines
Cut where the hawks are wheeling.

THE AUCTIONEER
’.That am I bid for a boundary, then?
hundred million murdered men.
The bid for a pot of silver and gold?
A world’s morals ’slaved and sold.

\Jhat will you give for a ruler’s name?
All the world in war aflame.
’./hat do you bid for power, then?
Jesus Christ betrayed again.

The woods’ silence
Fright-ns me:

It seems to quiver

On the brink of sound.

--Margaret Lovely
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Norval Bonowitz
It happens like this. "Humpy Evans and me threw in
together over in France and got real chummy. Our friend
ship t5ust about cr‘".e to a sudden end though, when "Humpy"
catches a load of shrapnel in his back which loaves a perma
nent
ve in same. After the scrap I pick "Humpy" un at a
base hospital and head for home. "”e don’t stop till we’re
way up here where the country’s big and clean. There’s a
thousand miles of mountains for a front yard and the stream*re
full of fish so we don’t f re bad at all. Yfell sir, last
summer we done a little prospectin’ in the Upper Priest
Country. ”re ain’t more’n made a livin’ and it looks like
she’s goin’ to be a slim winter for us, but down trail that
fall we strike color up on the side of Gotlin Knob. She

sure looks good. In fact, damn good.
She’s late fall ty that time though,
so "Humpy” and me take what we got,
which is enough to Keep us v/ell oiled
all winter, and head for the lake and
put up in a snug little catin.
She’s a long old winter with
lots of snow, tut "Humpy” and me keep
tusy packin’ grut and supplies up the
lake from Coolin, so we’ll te all
ready to hit that lode soon as the
spring thaw comes. Times during the winter we’re sno?;ed in
tight end don’t get no farther from the cabin than the
vzood-shed. ’Then spring come, we’re fat end sassy and
rarin’ to go. ‘Ye don’t wait long after that first thaw to
pack our supplies up to the lode; in fact we’re fightin’
drifts all the way. It’s early summer down on the lake,
tut up there she’s still some frosty.

■’•e pick out a clear spot ty a spring for camp.. There’s
three tig pines stickin’ their tops up in the air right at
this spot, like they was put there for us to tie cur tent
and fly to. ’Ye’re plannin’ on a long season, so we pack
enough grut up there to last till late fall. Our camp
looks some like a fresh-air market before the pure food
law's. At ,’ny rate we don’t aim on starvin’ none. So when
a big bear swipes one of our slats of bacon the second
night up, we ain’t much worried, "•ell anyway we don’t go
trackin’ the brute down on account we still got plenty of
meat left and then we haven’t been up here long enough to
get tired of our S'* It stuff and crave anything fresh. Be
sides this old critter’s just come out of hibern*tion, and
its a cinch he ?in:’t packin’ much fat, along with the fact
th't from the looks of the tracks this toy’s seen plenty
of winters; and tmke it from me, bear meat aint exactly
like whisky---it don’t improve none with 'ge. I reckon a
steak off that old critter’s carcass would have been about
as easy to chew as a piece of corrugated iron roofin’.
"ell, as I says, v/e ain’t he’t up much by the loss
of this slab of bacon. On the other hand we ain’t makin’
no donations to hungry bears, so next day we hong all
the meat up in one of these pines, high and dry. She’s
up about ten feet, which we figure is high enough. ' e
ain’t seen the bear yet, but we figure he can’t reach it
where it’s at. Then we put in a stiff afternoon on the
vein, and that evenin’ we hit the hay right after chuck.
As I says, she’s still frosty up there, so we’re down
deep in blankets with c heavy tarp over the top. "Humpy’s”
soon breathin’ a tune on his snore horn, but I’m still
awake thinkin’ about our sudden wealth; we’ve hit a bon
anza sure. '.Yell we ain’t hardly got the blankets w rm
when I hear a scratchin’ and snuffin' out front. Sneakin'
a look out over the top of the tarn, I see where the
noise is cornin' from. It’s our bear back for more bacon.
I can see him against the red glow of our campfire, and
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for size he’d stack up with a boxcar. I can tell by the
shape he’s a grizzly, an old silvertip with one thought in
mind and that’s grub, and the way the brute’s goin* for it
he’s sure starved. I reach over and shake ’’Humpy” and
whisper in his ear.

"C ompany’s c ome.”
says:

He raises up careful like, blinks his sleepy eyes and
"Yeh, but he's late for supper.”

Hell, me I’m not so sure about that. He’s standin’
straight up on his hind legs and leakin’ passes at that ham
and bacon and he ain’t missin’ very far.

I guess he hears me and ”Humpy” whisperin’ ’cos he
kind of stiffens and growls. Sounds like a bull'frog in a
well come'n’ from way down deep. She sure ain’t no
friendly sound by the way I get it, so I reach over care
ful like for my 30-30 which is leanin’ against the tent
wall, if this brute goes and gets hostile, I don’t aim
to be caught short. "Humpy”, at the same time, sticks
his hand under the edge of the bed and pulls out our
flashlight. It’s one of them long rigs with a saddlebad full of batteries, and throws a beam so bright and hard
it’ll kick up a dust. He screws the lens down to a sharp
focus, swings the muzzle toward that old bear and pushes
the button. The beam hits Mr. Silvertip square in the
face and dang near knocks him over. He thinks we’re
squirtin' fire at him. He can't get out of camp fast
enough. He's goin' so gol’ durned fast he runs into a
six-inch lodge pole at the edge of the clearin'. It don't
slow him up none though. Snaps right off at the roots
like a match. From the sound he's runnin’ blind and
clearin' a. trnil all the way to the foot of the mountain.
"Humpy's" curled up on his back, laughin' like a kid and
I’m some tickled myself; but even so I lay my 30-30 along
side the bed where I can reach her real handy like.
Next day "Humpy” and me hit that vein hard and we’re
sure throwin* rock ’when about the middle of the afternoon
we hear a crunch in the gravel.
;’e look up. Stranger
cornin’ up the trail. Dressed a little like a forest rang
er, "earin' a badge; but aside from them trimmin’s he
-29-

-30sure don’t look like a man of the woods. Legs bent in
instead of out, which shows he' ain’t used to saddle lea
ther. Boots made to fit his costume and not the trail
he’s travelin’. From the way he’s pickin’ ’em up and
layin’ ’em down, he’s plenty leg weary and foot sore. Face
red from the sun and wearin’ a hungry look like that old
silvertip. Stops by our shaft, slips a light pack off his
back and gives us a big smile.

”I’m ’.’illiam G. Rayberg, the new ranger on the Upper
Priest River district,” says this stranger. "I see you
fellows have a camp here and I wonder if I could purchase
a bit to eat from you. I’m just about starved.”

"Humpy’s” standin’ close to this gent, so he sticks
out his mit.
’’Howdy Bill, glad to know you,” "Humpy” says. "Your
seein’g O.K. tut your wonderin’s rotten. You can’t pur
chase. n0 grub from us, tut you’re sure welcome to what
you can eat.”

All the time he’s shakin’ this gent’s hand like he’s
primin’ a pump. I see a pained look come into the fel
low’s eyes when ’’Humpy” squeezes a little too hard, so
when I step up to say my piece I don’t use him quite so
cough. Gettin’ along in the afternoon. Humpy leads the
ranger down to camp while J put things away in the shaft.
■’Humpy” and me never believed in over-workin’ anyway.

Tien I hit camp ’’Humpy” has got some grub on and the
smell of coffee and fried ham is sure some tantilizin’.
The Ranger’s settin* on a box with a plate in his lap and
watchin’ ’’Humpy” like a hungry dog. He’s sure famished,
"’hen "Humpy” hollars, ’’Come and get it” he don’t need no
second invite, out he slows down some after he tries to
swaller a cup of boilin’ coffee in one gulp. After the
third plate, he gets a little more gabby and starts to un
load some of his past history.

Seems Bill hails fr-drn Nev? York. Always had a hankerin’
for the hills, so when the old man sends him to Yale he takes
up Forestry. Goes through with flyin’ colors. Takes a
Civil Service examination and gets a ranger job up here.
This gent’s sure a mean word slinger and he runs on for
an hour straight and don’t seem to run out of breath. He
says he started out early in the mornin’ aimin’ to hike up
to the top of the Knob and take a look at his district.
The clear air has him fooled and he don’t figure it’s as
far as she really is, consequently he’s stranded in our camp
for the night.

.re got plenty of blankets though, and even if he is a
little windy he’s a likable cuss so "Humpy” and me don’t

mind. Bill does most of the talkin’ that
evenin’ until finally the subject of bears
comes up, and when we mention the fact
that an old silvertip’s been raidin’ our
camp the last few nights, he’s all ears
and ’’humpy” and me get our chance to un
load a few bear yarns to him. Mebby they
wasn’t strickly fact, but they sure was
some scary and good to listen to. Bill
takes ’em all in like a kid. He wants
to know if there’s a chance.that old
silvertip’ll come again that night; but
y/e got our doubts ’cos from the gait that brute was travclwhen he left camp the night before, he’s .probably clear
out.of the state by mornin’. He's hopin’ though, ’cos he
ain’t never seen a grizzly before and would sure like a peck
at this one. It’s gettin’ late by that time, so rollin’
out some sougans for Bill, we crawl in.

Big moon pokin’ its face up over the shoulder of the
mountain, hills full of a kind of soft misty light. Timber
on the other,side of the cridk looks like a jagged black
Clearin’s covered with bear grass in full bloom, a
ripplin like silver lake water in the soft night breeze.
Ono of them nights a man hates to sleep through it’s so kind
of purty, peaceful like and quiet.

.... p}1 "Humpy’s" sti?1 scratchin’ hiss:,If, and the Range’s
^till twistin. round tryin’ to got the covers to fit right.
1 m just settin’ there with my shirt still on and only my
flunks covered with blankets, a bakin’ in the peace and quiet,
wn^n I happen to notice a dark blotch a movin’ across the
2
Hoodin’ straight for camp, and I don’t need no
second look to.tell what it is. I reach over and poko Bill
t1?11-,4 10 Hutt oP ny Winchester, which was still layin ’ where
7 , \
■ th° ni§ht Hofore. He rolls over and blinks his
^y^o at me and then looks to where I’m pointin’, and when he
+
truto h_° comes out of his blankets like there’s 0.
om. Ho opens up the t light pack of his and brings
out a camera, forgettin” it’s plumb dork and ho can’t ~et a
pitcher. ”Humpy” and mo are some surprised to see the°benr
‘-'o'-.in, but we- don’t say nothin’ cause he’s gettin’ close.
Ho ambles up to the first pine and sniffs around with
.io head in the air. He’s windin’ us and has nose tells him
® three of us now instead of two. Acts a little nervous.
1 rob bly ’members the brighr lights of the night before. Anysur° trkin’ His time; shuffles-out under out hingin’
meat market and q quets on his haunches and looks the- situation
over. Then he raises up sort of quick, and I see what he’s
finin’ rt.^ One of the- sinhs of bacon has slipped its hitch
ana s hangin’ loose about n foot'below the rest. ”Humny” sees
this and grabs up the flashlight, and right then that old bear’s
p .w go.,s bam” -against the slab of bacon. He knocks it clear
our into the niddlc of the clc?rin,»
+hr 11
on but Mr. Silvortip.s got whr.t he wr.nt^nd'! Br.-Sy iSnyine mp. He only stops long enough to snatch up his loot before
he lopes off into the timber.
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All this tine the ranger’s stand-in* there
in his shirt tails with his knees doin’ a
snare drun, and. his teeth a chatterin’ like
a couple squirrels. He’s still got his
camera in his nit but he’s been so excited
he ain’t even opened it.
'Tell Humpy’s plum mad and some of the
things he calls i'lr. Hear sure ain’t comp
limentary. Of course I don’t mind none of
that but then he turns to me.
”',rhat the hell’s the matter v;ith you?” he says. ’’Are
you paralyzed in both front feet, or are you scared that
pea shoter of yours might kick a little?”
That Gets my dander up, so for about an hour we stand
there and cuss each other, the bear, the ranger and the slab
of bacon. Of course it ain’t no fault of the bacons’ or the
ranger’s, but we ain’t overlookin’ no bets, so before we
finally settle down again everythin’ in camp gets a thorough
cussin*.

The next mornin’ ’’Humpy” and me are still a little sore
over what happened, but the Ranger’s keyed up like a pup with
a rubber ball. Ho can’t talk of nothin’ but bear. lie’s all
for trackin’ the brute down and gcttin’ a pitcher, and fig
urin’ mcbby we can throw a scare into him so he’ll leave our
camp alone. This suggestion don’t moot with our notion of
things, much, but on the oth^r hand it has possibilities.
"’hen we’re through breakfast ’’Humpy” and
me go to work on our shaft while Ranger
Bill heads on up to the top of the mount
ain, aimin’ to look the country over and
ait our camp that evenin’ so’s he can go
back to the Ranger Station next day.
About noon we knock off and tramp
down to camp for a bite to eat. ”’e're
settin’ there nunchin’ some cold meat
and sour-dough bread and all the tine
eyein’ this hangin’ meat garden. I guess
we both get the same idea. Anyway we
don’t say much when we start workin’ on it. ",’e size up the
pines and pick out a big, stout limb in one of ’em. "re tie
a rope around the end of this limb, put a loop in the end
of the rope and pile rocks in the loop till we get that limb
bent away down. Then we put a fork stick over the bent limb
and shove the stick up against a notch in the tree above the
limb, just enough so she won’t slip out. To this stick we
tie a light rope and run it down to a piece of bacon wo got
hangin’ low. Then with some stout bailin’ wire we rig up a
snare tied to the end of the bent limb so’s the noose part
balances just above the bacon and when the bacon’s touched
the noos’ll fall over ''ister Fear. The branch springs up
and m got 'in strung high liim> a kite. At least that’s
the way wo got her figured out. Takes most of the after
noon to rig this up.
rzo

”Toll, just as we're steppin' back to kind of admire our
handy work, our friend the Ranger comc-s hobblin' into camp.
Ec's"sure footsore, but when, wo explain things to him he’s
all for it. All he talks about that evenin’ is bears. He
gets his camera out, dusts it off, clears the- lens and fusses
with a dozen little gadgets. He's sure optimistic.
'■■’e hit the sougans early that night ’cos we’re plurib
anxious to see how our snare works. 'Ye’re layin’ there not
sayin’ much. Cool night breeze a rustlin’ the needles in
the pines and every once
in a while catchin’ the corner of
our tent fly and sendin*
soft ripples across the top and
down the sides. Big red
moon a cornin’ up in the east, and
a couple a coyotes yappin’ at each other. Bill’s mumblin’
somethin’ to "Hunpy" and I’m just layin’ there thinkin’, and
the more I think the more I get skeptical of the whole setup.
I seen an old grizzly on the rampage once over in the Kootenai.
There was quite a rumpus, and after the dust settled they
held a double funeral, and that didn’t include the bear,
reach over and slip the safety off my 30-30. I don’t want
nothin' holdin’ me if I have to use her. I’d of felt some
better if "Humpy" had his ’’persuader" along too, but he’s
sent her to the factory for a restockin’ job.
’Tell we lay there a couple hours. Seems like a week,
when "Humpy" says, "Sh’. Shi" Sounds like escapin’ steam
from a donkey hoist. ”Te peek over the top of our toes and
there he is. He’s slipped up so quiet we don’t hear him.
Sure bigI Looks like a load of hay in the moonlight. I get
to wonderin’ whether my 30-30 can stop him. He spots that
low hangin’ piece of bacon and goes up on his haunches. I
get a funny feelin’ runnin’ up the back of my neck. The
bear reaches up careful like with one paw and hooks that
slab of neat. There’s a sudden snap and swish of branch
and all we can see’s a black bundle of fur kickin’, bitin’,
and roarin’ at the same time.

’Then that trap’s sprung, we come out of our blankets
like we’re shot out. Humpy’s got a double bitted axe in his
hand, while Bill’s standin’ there with a hatchet in one hand
and a single jack in the other; and I’m kneelin’ in the mid
dle of my bed with my ’’.’inchester at my shoulder, but from
the way the muzzle’s wavin’ I couldn’t of hit the ground
with it. That old bear’s goin’ through all the stunts in
the book. Sure one mad animal. Keeps this up for mebbe an
hour. Then he stops his kickin’ and just hangs there,
thinkin’ up a new plan of escape, I reckon.
’’Humpy” gets the flashlight and pushes the "button. ’7e
get a good look at our comp’ny. He sure don’t look friendly.
He’s about the scabbiest, meanest lookin’ piece of bear I
ever see, hangin’ there by one paw. Stretched out so’s his
hind toes are just scrapin’ the'ground, while the free front
foot’s danglin’ at his side in a most God awful way. Claws
out about three inches. Hair on his neck and face stickin’
up like a porcupine’s quills in front of a hound. Nose

pulled tack in little wrinkles, showin’ a set of stained
teeth with froth drippin’ from them* Fur all mottled^ and
scabby. Carries a smell like a slaughter house on a hot
afternoon.

He’s watchin’ ”Humpy” and the flashlight with his
little, beady, black eyes and a red light in each one.
”Humpy” don’t need no warnin’ signals though,
keepin* his distance. Aside from his knees, the Ranger
gent ain’t moved since the bear was hooked. From the look
on his face I guess he’d like to call the whole thing off,
but we got a bear now and there ain’t no lettin’ go.
'■!e sure have, but he’s quietin’ a little. Takin’his
catchin’ as a matter of course, just hangin’ there a watch
in* us and breathin’ hard like he’s tryin* to hold his
temper down. ’’re see he’s purty well hooked and can’t get
away, so we roll in for the rest of the night. I don’t
know about ’’Humpy-' and Bill, but just between you and me,
I didn’t hardly"shut my eves. I doze off once and.roll
over onto a sharp pine needle. I thought Mister Silvertip
had mo sure till I woke up with a cold sweat runnin ’ down
my face. I stay wide awake till mornin’•

Soon’s the first grey light comes streakin’ up in
th. East -we’re out of our blankets and lookin’ ov-r our
visitor. Funny thing, .but daylight’s sure a brav^ maker.
Things that are some scary in the dark don’t scorn nearly so
tough when the sun’s a shinin’. Just tho same, this boar’s
plenty big, and his temper don’t seem to’vo dwindled none.
As a matter of fact I get a. sncckin* notion it’s worse.
Every once in a while one of us ambles up a little too
close and Mister Bear takes a swing at us with his free
front foot, so hellish hard it twists him around three or
four times and then he unwinds, slow like, growlin’ at
every twist. ’’Then we light a fire to cook breakfast, I
guess he thinks he’s on the menu ’cos he starts another
spell of kickin’ and growlin’. Lasts a few seconds, calms
down. Sure watchin’, every move we make.
"Humpy’s” all for beefin’ 'im, but the Ranger don’t
like the idea and I don’t think must of it myself,
was loose and cornin’ at me I’d pump lead in him, but
hangin’ there like that it don’t quite fit, so I side in
with the Ranger.
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•,re stay in camp all that mornin ’. The Ranger takes
pictures of Mister Bear from all angles. Sure enjoyin’
hisself. "Humpy" and me just set around smokin’ and not
sayin’ much. Me’re each waitin’ for the other to ask the
question we’re both thinkin' about. Finally just as we’re
finishin’ a light lunch I let go-:
’’’"ell, what we going to do with him?"

This Ranger gent munches hot cakes and mumbles, "Turn
him loose." Says it just like he’s askin' for another cup
of coffee."Humpy” gives him a funny look. "Turn him loose?”
"Humpy" says. "Hell, we can’t. That’s a fact."

Mister Bear’s hangin’ with one front foot loose and
in easy reach of the tree. ’,re can’t get close enough to
climb it and cut the wire.

The Ranger stops his chewin’, glances at me and "Humpy"
and then at the bear and slaps his thigh and lets out a
big laugh. I always figure I can see a joke as quick as
the next one, but evidently there’s somethin’ funny here
I’ve missed. At any rate this Ranger gent's sure gettin’
a kick out of it. Seein’ as how we don’t seem to be in on
the joke I get up and go into our tent for some more
tobacco. I’m settin’ on my bed roll a fillin’ my pipe
when I spot the butt of my Winchester stickin’ out from
under my beddin*, and an idea'kicks me plumb in the face.
I slip her out, look her over, and step outside where the
Ranger and "Humpy’s" arguin’ over the situation. I teller
at ’em a couple of times before they finally calm down
and listen to my plan. They’re all for it. Here she is.
I step back a ways, get a good rest, take careful aim and
shoot the wire in two that’s holdin' Mister Bear.
All this time he’s been hangin' there without a quiver,
but he’s sure takin’ in everything that’s goin’ on. vrhen
I slip the lever to look at the chamber of my 30-30 he
growls and twitches a little. He’s seen and heard these
things before and don't like ’em a bit. Well, I move over
to the edge of the camp to the base of one of them big
pines. There’s a dead branch stickin’ out about five feet
off the ground that makes a good rest, so I lay my artil
lery over it and draw a fine bead.

The bear’s watchin’ us all and swayin’ his head back
and forth, which wiggles the wire so when I press the
trigger my shot only nicks it and the bullet goes whinin’
off into the woods like a mad hornet. Course at this
shot Mr. Bear goes into action. He’s mad and scared, and
wigglin’ the wire so much I feed a whole magazine full of
shells at it and don’t even come close.
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’’Humpy", bein’ what he is, ain’t
just standin’ there takin’ this shoot
in’ exhibition in without sayin’
nothin’. Some of his remarks about my
shootin’ don’t help to soothe my
nerves none. Hill ain’t helpin’ things
neither. Ain’t sayin’ nothin’, but
he’s standin' there grinnin' at me so's
I can tell what he’s thinkin’, -jell,
I go in after more shells and make a
startlin’ discovery. There’s only
five left in the box and it’s the only box we’ve got.
mebbe forgot to pack more when we left the lake.
"hen I step outside to break the good news I hear ’’Humpy”
remark to the.ranger that if Cupid’s aim was as poor as mine
this country would be damn sparsely populated; also for-a
gent who had once been a sharpshooter in the old Rainbow, I
was sure poor; he guesses I was gettin’ old. Me.’ Gettin’
old, huh I Moll, that makes me sore so I shove these five
cartridges in the gun and step over to "Humpy”.

"Here, you hump back, slapsided, son of a coyote!” I says.
’’This thing's set to speak five times, which is all the shells
we got. Sec if Mr. JoshuaId Mortimer
Evans, alias Dead Eye Dick can make her
speak any truer’n I can.”
"’ith that I shove it in his mitt
and tromp over and lcm.n against the tree
by the tent. To call "Humpy" by his
first two names is usually invitin' a
scrap, but he just stands th^r. growlin’
at me like that old silvertip. Finally
ho stomps over to the tree I shot from.
I toss a twig at the bear to g„t him
riled so he’ll wriggle the wire. He bats
at the twig and me, shows his teeth and
thrashes around in fine shape. "Humpy" draw’s a bs^d, waits
a bit for the bo^.r to calm down, then squeezes the trigger.
Kisses .clean. I spit nt Mister Bear, wink at the Ranger,
and loan back against the tree. I’in sure enjoyin’ this even
if Mister Bear ain’t. From the commotion he’s ".akin’ he’s
sure nt the end of his patience. He’s kickin' and roarin'
for all there is in him, and just beggin’ to squeeze the heart
out of fcb • pack of us.
I glance up at the lower limb of this tree I'm under.,
It’s about fifteen feet off the ground and I’m kind of wishin’
I was up there, when "Humpy" cuts loose agin with three
shots as fast as he can pump the lever. I guess he’s tryin’
to crowd a bunch of bullets out at the same time, thinkin’
mebbe one’ll hit the wire as it swings by; but he don’t do
nothin’ but nick Mister Bear’s paw with one of ’em, which
don’t improve the tear’s temper none. Me and the Ranger’s
sure some tickled at "Humpy", the way he’s cussin’ that old
boar, and when he stops to catch his breath, three squirrels
in the tree above start chatterin’ at him. He throvs 'em

a dirty look and tromps over to Ranger Bill, who’s tryin’ to
keep from laughin’, and shoves my gun into his .mitt.
"All right, wise guy," he harks, "there’s one more left.
Sec what you can do." Thon ho tromps back to this tree,
cussin’ under his breath.
"fell, Ranger Bill don’t know one end of the gun from
thy. other, but he puts it up to his shoulder like h- seen us
do, closes both eyes, end pulls the trigger. Th^ muzzle’s
wavin’ like a rag in the breeze when it goes off.

I’m watchin’ the gent with the gun at the time, and I
hear "Humpy", who’s watchin’ the bear, yell. You could have
hoard him twenty miles down the lake. I glance ov^r my
shoulder to see what he’s y- Ilin’ shout, and I’ll be danged
if th. Ranger ain’t cut the wire, and old Mister Silvurtip
turned loose ell of a sudden, ain’t loosin’ no time callin’
our bluff. He’s facin’ mu when hu hits the ground, and
cornin’ at mu like a racu-horse. lie gets from wh-.iv. he was
to the foot of my tree in three -jumps, but ^vun so he’s two
jumps too late ’cos I’m not 'wastin’ no time nuitli.r.
cl..an up in the top branches, like a robin, wh..n h. hits
that tr.c. It shakes and sways lik-. a birch in a gale hu
hits it so hard. I get both arms and lugs wrepp .d around
th.. tru,. so tight I WuCr c. pattern of pine berk on my hide
for c week. Old Mister Silvurtip don’t tarry non. at my tr .
though. He no more than bounces off, then h ■ heads for "Humpy'.'

Now ’’Humpy" never won no medals for speed in his life,
and up to this time he ain't hardly moved, but when he sees
that brute headin’ his way he goes up that tree,
run up it like a squirrel and he don't exactly climb it;
he sort of flutters up it like a woodpecker. Anyway, he
passes them three squirrels on the way up, and they had a
twenty foot head start to boot. He don't stop until he
out of branches and then he perches up there like a sparrer
hawk, "with his head drawn down between his shoulders and
watchin' that boar.
This is the second time the bear's been cheated, but
he ’members there was three of us so he starts lookin'
around for the third party. At the same time "Humpy" and
me 'momb-.r the ranger. I guess nobody never told him that
old grizzlies don't climb trues, or mobbe he figures
climbin' trees is too slow. If he does, ho don't sue
"Humpy" go up his’n.
. spot him in the middle
clearin’ bulow camp, headin’ down hill toward the lake. Cid
Mister Silvurtip spots him at thu same time w. do, lets a
roar out of ’im that dang n .ar shakes us out of our trees,
and lights out after thu Ranger, ’h.-n Ranger Bill he
that roar, he turns loose with all he’s got. He's oin’
down hill, but his head’s pointin’ up. He's
bear with both eyes. At the edge of the clearin’ he hit a
patch of lodge pole reproduction about an inch in diameter
tXr7

and thick as hair on a dogs back* He cleans a swath through
that stuff about three feet wide and when he busts out the
other side his front’s furred over with pine needles, but
he’s goin’ just as fast as when he hit it. From then on it
looks like a dead heat, the only difference bein’ the
Ranger’s goin’ up when the bear’s cornin’ down*

Tell sir, I closed my eyes and could see the epitaph on
that gent’s grave—
Tilliam G. Rgyburg whoso earthly trials are done
Raced a grizzly and guess who won.
or somethin’ like that, when suddenly there’s a crash. I
jerk my eyes open to view the gory mess and am some surprised
to see that old silvertip tearin’ up the ground like a
bulldozer* He’s tryin ’ to stop. His front feet are braced
way out front and he’s skiddin’ on his haunches so’s his hind
Quarters are fairly smokin’. He don’t stop till he slides
into a big pine. Then he whirls and heads back up the hill.
I’m wonderin’ where the Ranger gent’s disappeared to, but
not for long. That old silvertip ain’t took but a couple
hops when he skids to another stop in front of a hole
covered over with a few small poles and brush. It’s an old
shaft me and ’’Humpy” put down the fall before. The Ranger,
runnin* blind like he is, hits it plumb center. I guess the
bear goes clean over it.
There’s no gettin around it, that boar’s hostile. Mad
ain’t no word for it. He’s got all the seethin’ ferocity of
ten thousand years of wilderness breedin’ boilin’ out of him,
and he’s showin’ it all over. He just tromps ‘round and
’round growlin’ like a demon and makin’ passes at everything
within reach. It ain’t but a few minutes till he’s got a
trail wore ’round that hole and is kickin’ up dust in it.
What I mean he’s picketin’ that shaft.

"Tell sir, ’’Humpy” and me stay up there all the rest ofthat afternoon, not only because of the mad bear down below,
but also because we’re clamped on so tight we can hardly let
go. About dusk Mister Bear finally gives up in disgust and
goes trompin ’ off into the timber, Me can hear him growlin’
half wny down the mountain. Me and ’’Humpy” climb slowly
down and creep over to the hole to get a look at the shattered
remains. It’s black as the inside of a derby hat down there
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but we can make out a dark blotch huddled up in the corner.
The shaft’s about twelve feet deep so we get a rope and I
let "Humpy” down. He ties Ranger Bill’s carcass to the end
of the rope and I snake him out like a bucket of slack.
He’s still breathin’ so we pack him up to camp and look
’im over.' He’s fell mostly on his head so’s he ain’t
hurt much, but he’s out like a light. It ain’t till late
that evenin’ when he comes to. He ain’t traveled very
far but he’s sure leg weary. He don’t leave our camp
for two days and when he does leave he’s travelin’ at a
mighty slow and gentle gait.
The End

(EditorsT Note—>We hope to include a story of this character
and of exceptionally good quality as a special feature
of the magazine. It is, however, impossible to make
a premise as ambitious as this but can merely express our
hope that it may be our luck to publish a long feature
in each issue.)
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EDITORIALS

There was a pleasant surprise when short stories, poems,
and new articles kept pouring in from enthusiastic writers to
be considered for publication. This wasn’t the first indica
tion of growing interest. Students would ask, ’’Just how can
I get a story published in Sluice Box?”
It is to be regretted that such an outlet of self express
ion as student writing cannot be more respected and accepted
and accepted on its general merits by the university campus.
As a matter of long-time tradition, we will not find it
here; however it is hoped that tradition will turn the tables
and give student ability a fling. We predict a bright future
ahead of Sluice Box, so let’s watch what these students publish
in Sluice Box.

Controversy is rampant over the question of whether the
university should or should not add a course in marriage in
its curriculum.
The need for such a course has been recognized by many
colleges of the countryand has resulted in the establishment
of a course in marriage, mistakenly called a ’’course in sex”,
in state universities of Washington, Iowa, Nebraska, Texas,
Chicago, Wisconsin, Southern California, too mention only a
few.
These universities are only filling their obligation to
the student by giving him an oppurtunity for greater success
in life after college. Is that not the prime reason for the
university’s four years?
When a student walks from the doors of the Student Union
with a sheepskin should he not also carry the knowledge of how
to live----how to live with a husband or wife for most of his or
her life? Without this knowledge in home economics, bacteri
ology, child welfare, budgeting, and psychology, are not the
graduate’s chances fewer?
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